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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 
STUDENTS :OF UNION COLLECE, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
JANUARY 23, 1902. No. 12. 
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-------· · .ADVERTISEJdENTS.-· ..._._.......,.... 
Union- Univgrsity. 
AIDR.iW Y. Y. RAYMOBU, .D. D.,. LL. D., Presid'eiit. 
;UNION COLLEGE, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
1. Course Leading to the Degree of A.. B.-The usual 
Classical C<!mrse, including French and German. .After Sopho-
more year the work is largely elective. 
2. Course Leading to the De;-reeo:f B. S.-The modern. 
languages are substituted for the anctent, and the amount of 
Mathematics and. English studies is increased. After the 
Sophomore year a large list of electh'es is o:tiered. . 
3. Course Leading to the Degree of Ph. B._..:This differs 
from the A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the 
substitution therefor of additional work in modern languag.es 
and science. 
4. General Course Leading to 'the Degree of B. E.-
This cour:-;e is intended to give the basis of an engineering edu-
cation, incLuding the fundamental principles of all special 
branches· of the profession, a knowledge of both French and 
German,. and a fuli cpurse in English. · 
5. Sanitary Course Leading to "tll.e Degree of E. E.-
This differs. from course 4 in substituting special work in Sani-
tary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies. 
6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree of B. E .. -
This diffP-rs from course 4 in substi-tuting special work in Elec-
tricity and its applications, in place of some of the General 
Engineering studies. 'J:his course is offered in co-operation 
with the Edison General Electric Con pany. 
7. Graduate Course in Engineering Leading to the 
Degree of' c. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates 
of courses 4, 5 or 6 . 
There are also special courses in .Analytial Chemistry, 
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or for special 
information, address 
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
DEPART1l1ENT OF MEDICINE . 
Albany lliedical College -Regular Term begins Septem- . 
er 24, 1901, and closes May 6, 1902. Instruction by Lectures, 
Recitations, Clinics. Laboratory Work, and Practical Opera-
tions. Hospital and Laboratory .advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars, containing fttll information, sent 
on application to 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
Albany Law School.-This department of the university is 
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a build-
ing wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree 
of LL. It, is two years, each year is divided into two semesters. 
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fe.e, $100. F.or 
catalogues or other information. address · 
ALBANY L..A.W SCHOOL, 
J. N~WTON FIERO, Dean. .ALBANY, N. Y. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
Exercises held in Albany Medical Col'Jeg-e BuildiEg. Twenty-
first annual session opened Monday, October 7, 1901. For cata-
ogue and information address 
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph. G., Secretary, . 
.A.LB..lNY .N. Y. 
F. C. KRUEGER & GO.: 
' 
THE UP-T:O-DATE 
GROCERY HOUSE 
•• 
fU:LL AND C;O·MPt.ETE LlNE O'F 
GROCERiES A:ND PROVISIONS. 
•• 
F~RUlT AND VEGETABLES 
·lN THEIR SEASON •..• 
142 & i 44 STATE ST. 
--------EUROPEAN-------
Ii1IOT~l A~ A ~t:~T ff{I\U{~~INlT, 
Broadway and Maiden Lane, 
.ALBANY, N.Y. 
QENTLE.MEN ONL T. 250 ROOMS. 
LADIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED. 
WILLIAM H. KEELER,. PROP. 
ANNEX-507 & 509 BROADWAY. 
For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags, 
Suit Cases, Etc., go to 
L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST. 
Headquarters for Stetson and Knox Hats. 
Merchant Tailor~ 
237 S~te St . SCHEIIECT .lDY, ft. T. 
' . 
!· 
I 
----ADVERTISEMENTS ......... · ·-- 3 
THE TEN EYGK, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
P()SITIVEI .... Y FIRE-PROOF. 
American and European Plan. Most Attractive 
Hotel in New York State. Near STATE CAPITAL 
and other places of interest. Restaurant and Grill 
Special Features~ Orchestra Music during even-
ing dinner. Long Distance Telephone in every 
room. 
H. J. Rockwell & Son. 
• • • <§HE • • • 
The Largest and Best Appointed Hotel 
in the City. 
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union, 
Tourists and C01nmercial Travelers. 
Refitted and Refurnished. 
Under New Management. 
Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day. 
H. A. PECK, PROPR.' 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
0. :a:E::EeZOG., 
PALACE MARKET . 
.. DEALER IN FIRST QUALITY OF •• 
BEEF, PORK, LAMB, HAM AND VEAL. 
Home Dressed Poultry Always on Hand. 
Canned Goods and Vegetables. 
FISH AND OYSTERS IN SEASON. 
Tel.• 2'76-M. 519 State Street. 
• 
Headquarters for Novelty Suitings. 
Special attention always given to students by 
c. COETZ, TAILOFr, 
3 Central Arcade. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
D~AWINO PAPE~ OF ALL KINDS, 
TRACING CLOTH, T SQUARES, 
TIUANOLES, PENCILS, INK AND 
ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES AT 
BURROWS' STATIONERY STORE 
414 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY. 
I 
h---------------·~---~~-·~~----------
lDr. St. l8lmo 1R. Gret3t 
•.• !Dentist .•. 
<tor. State an~ 1afa)]ette Sts. 
·-= 
GLEN~· :S~OT:S:E:es., 
EUROPEAN IDTEL A~D SADDLE KDCX OTSTE& HDU~E, 
Cor. South Centre & Liberty Sts., Schenectady, N.Y. 
Branch at 355 Broadway, Rensselaer, N.Y. 
Meals $4:.00 a Week. Booms jo'l' Ge'idlemeN. Only. 
Orders coo}red and served in all styles. Open untill.A. ll. 
-------ADVERTISEMENTS.---.......... ............... 
1owne~' s <.tan~fes~·. ===· ===-
1fmporte~ anb lDomesttc 
<.ttgars an~ ~tgarettes ••• 
tl2.ft5TMJIH·H'S VHJ!IRMACT, · 
EDISON HOTEL BUILDING, 
Opp. Post Office. · Schenectady, N. Y. 
G. N. ROGERS, 
BICYCLES 
AND 
REPAIRING, 
112 CLINTON STREET. 
0. G. STDDENTS 
YOU CAN FIND A FULL LINE OF 
UP~TO~DATE 
FURNISHING GOODS 
AT THE NEW STORE 
T. H. ~agill, 235 ~tate ~t. 
LARGE UN ION PINS 
BltKELM~N.tf' S, 
JEWELER, 
255 ST.ATE ST. 
... PRICE, 75 CE_NTS ... 
uNEW STAR RESTAURANT'' 
Opposite Vendome on Centre. 
21 Meal11 $3.50. 
Begula'l" Meals 25c. 
Best lJJ:eals in Oity. 
First- Class Chef. 
Long Distance Phone, 6-A. Dinner Served n-30 to 2 P. M. 
DR. LORD, 
@ EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. § 
230 STATE STREET. 
!Dr. UUlilbur S. 1Rose, 
. • . 'IDcnttst •.• 
9to 12.A. ~~,ut:O=to 5 P.M. 437 State Street. 
THE SCfiENECTAl)Y CLOTHING CO., . 
GIBSON, WALTON & HAGADORN, 
-THE LEADING-
ONE-•PRJC£ CASH CLOTHIERS, 
HATTERS AND GENTS' FURNI~HERS. 
Edison Hotel Building. 315 State St1·eet, 
Er)W!~ f9e)00e)~'O 
TONSORIAL PARLOR, 
OPPOSITE VAN CURLER, 
Baths. Jay Street. 
,4a A. ABETZ, Proprie.tor. 
VANGORLER 
,
1 
__ .....:...1_o_P_E_R_A_:-H_o_: _u_s_E_ • ...L,l_.__
1 
c. H. BE~ln>ICT, I T.ELEPHONE No. 
lllanager. 335. 
U:::W:W El' l&:::t Wtd'll''iZ'Z~~ 
.. CONIING ATTRACTIONS .. 
• •• 
JAN. 24.-" The Eleventh Hour." 
JAN. 25.-"For Her Sake." 
JAN. 27.--"More than Queen." 
JAN. 28.-Ward & Vokes. 50 People. 
JAN. 29. -Mrs. LeMoyne in '' The First 
Lady of Marlborough." 
JAN. 31. -Song and Jest Club Minstrels. 
FEB. 1.-''The Village Post-Master.'' 
****•**~********* 
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WHAT lS THE STATE ? 
Instructive Address by Prof. Hoffman 
before the local Labor Lyceum. 
Dr. Frank S. lfofftnan delivered an address 
before the Schenectady Lab.=,r Lyceum on Sun-
day afternoon, January 19. His subject was 
" vVhat is the State ? " and from his intimate 
acquaintance with such questions the lecture 
was one of unusual interest. Dr. Hofi'n1an said 
in part : 
'' When we go to the bottom of the matter 
we find that there are three great human insti-
tutions that no tnat~ can. rnake or unmake. 
They exist whether he likes it or not, and the 
only question really left for him to consider is, 
what can he do to develop and perfect them. 
The first of these institutions is the family. 
No man had any option as to whether he should 
have a father and mother. He can1e into the 
world as the son of so1nebody. He can never 
relinquish this relation, and when he dies it will 
probably be the last thing said of him by being 
inscribed upon :.is ton1 bstone. 
The second institution that no man creates is 
the church. It is t?-Ot within the province of any 
human being to make himself or the world in 
which he finds hi tnself. Everything tbat be 
knows anything about is the product of a higher 
power. He may call that higher power by any 
name he pleases, still he is inseparably related 
to it and can never escape frotn the obligations 
that sue~ a relationship necessarily involves. 
The third great human institution that exists 
without our making it i~ the State. This is the 
same as saying that every man is of necessity 
related to his fellows. Wb<:ther he wants to or 
not he must recognize their existence and con-
stantly act with reference to it. The agency 
through which he does this is the State. In 
other words, the Stat~ is all the people in any 
given locality considered as related to one 
another and to other states. 
THE THREE NEVER DISTINCT. 
As a matter of fact these three institutions 
are never absolutely distinct. You can not cut 
any one of then1 off from the others and have it 
live, any more than you can cut a tnan up into 
three distinct parts without destroying the man. 
They grow and develop together and any injury 
to one is an injury to all. They have often 
been perverted a~d degraded in the course of 
history, but they can never be entirely ignored. 
If, however, any collision occurs between these 
institutions the State must do.rjinate. 
A GREAT BROTHERHOOD. 
For, by its very nature the state has supreme 
control over the lives, the property and the 
intercourse of each and every one of its mem-
bers. It determines, for exan1ple, under what 
conditions a new family may be formed, what 
modes of worship may be tolerated, what use 
may be made of the lands, the water and the 
air. In its true conception it is a brotherhood 
and its mission is to use every n1eans within 
its reach to bring each meruber of that brother-
hood to the highest attainable perfection and 
enjoyment of all his powers. 
THE STATE THE HIGHER. 
Right here we need carefully to note the 
difference between the state and the govern-
Inent. The governn1ent is simply the agent 
of the state. It has no authority in itself. 
It has pow~r to do only what the state 
directs. If it abuses that power the state can 
justly repudiate its acts and rebel against its 
mandate. It is for this reason tbat all just 
government is of the people for the people and 
by the people, though .this may exist in a 
monarchy as truly as in a republic. It may 
not exist under either form of government. 
The ultimate basis of a just government is 
not in th~ consent of the governed. 1"'his will 
6 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
not hold in the family, the church, or the state. 
The true basis is not in majorities or minorities, 
but in the highest good of the governed. E·very 
member of the state therefore has not an inherent 
right to vote for the government. But it is the 
business. of the state to institute such a govern-
n1ent as will bring about the highest attainable 
good of all. The first duty of a just govern-
ment is instruction as to what the public good 
requires, and its second duty is to restrain those 
who will not follow this instruction. That is 
not the best governn1ent that governs least, but 
that does the most to help on human progress. 
The mission of a state does not end with the 
care of its own members. It is bound to do 
what it can for other states. Here as elsewhere 
it is the duty of the strong and vigorous to help 
bear the infirmities of the weak. Every state's 
sphere of influence is the whole human race." 
JUNIOR HOP. 
Third of the Series Held. 
The third hop of the series given by the junior 
class was held in Yates' boat house on Friday 
night. The dance proved quite a successful 
affair. 
Among those present were the Misses Cle-
tnents, Bates, Furman, Horstmyer, Gates, 
Strain, Linn, Lawrence, Fuller, Veeder, Alex-. 
ander, Smith, Greg, Van Deusen, Case, Howe, 
and Vedder of this city; Hildreth, Schuyler and 
Payne of Albany and Kendricks of Glens Falls, 
and the Messrs. Cri n1, Gillespie, Ostrander, 
W .. S Yates, Adams, Sn1all, F. Stiles, Wool-
worth, Hoyt and Griffith, 1902; Hoxie, Gulnac, 
Hulsapple, Bunting, Pritchard, Peck, Parker, 
Gould and Collier, 1903 ; Durant, Drees, C. 
Stiles and Watson, 1904; Manning, Blake and 
Burnham, 1905, and W. C. Yates, '98, J. G. 
Green, ex-03, Collins. 
One hundred and twenty-five men have re-
ported for track work at Harvard so far this 
year. 
CO·N;CEQT-SMOKEQ AT FOQT O~A.NGE 
·CLUB-MEMBE~S Q:p ALUM:N.I 
A.S·SOCIATlON PQESENT. 
The Union U niversitv Alumni Association of 
., 
NortheasterA. New York gave a concert-sn1oker 
at the Fort Orange ·club in Albany, January 17 
which was one of the most enjoyable events of 
the season. Tl:1ere were present one hundred 
and twenty-eight of the alumni, and the 
entire evening was given over to the enter-
tainment provided and the renewing of old 
acquaintances and associations. The banquet 
was purely an informal affair, consequently, 
there were no regular toasts. This, however, 
did not interfere with the merriment of the 
evening for there were tnany brilliant speeches 
and funny experiences related. It is seldom 
that such a gathering of men can be gotten to-
gether as in professional life and many an1 using 
anecdotes were related of college days and busi-
ness life. 
The smoker was a success in every detail and 
much praise and the hearty appreciation of all 
present testified to the di1igence and energy of 
the committee who had the affair in charge. 
They Y'Tere: President Frank Burton, '85, of 
Gloversville; F. W. Cameron, '84, Dr. Arthur 
G. Root, '89, and J. N. Vander Veer, '99, of 
Albany. 
The association after a brief business tneeting 
proceeded to elect officers for the ensuing year, 
when the following were chosen: President, 
Frank Burton, '85, re-elected ; vice-president, 
Horatio Glen, '84, of Schenectady ; secretary 
and treasurer, J. N. Vander Veer, '99, ot 
Albany. 
Among the most prominent of the guests 
assembled were: Governor B. B. Odell, Jr., 
Dr. George Bloomer of the Bender laboratory ; 
General A. J. Parker, '63, Dr. Herrick; '73, ot 
Troy. The college faculty was represented by 
Profs. Ashmore, Duncan, Bennett, 'So; Wells, 
Jones and Hale, and President A. V. V. 
Raymond. 
The oldest alnmnus present of the college was 
the Hon. Robert Earl, of Herkimer, who 
graduated in 1845. 
j, 
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THE WINTER CONCEQT. 
A. Success. 
The winter concert of the Musical Association 
was held in the Van Curler Opera House on 
Tuesday evening, January 21, before a large 
audience. The hard work that the Glee and 
Musical Clubs have been doing was very notice- , 
able in the almost perfect time that was kept 
during the playing ot the selections. The 
nutnbers were all new and all good, and the 
clubs deserve a great deal of credit for thei'r 
excellent rendering of the progran1. The 
" Winter Song," by Hovey, was parti.cularly 
good as given by the Glee Club. The quartette 
did wel1 in the song'' Honey, I Wants Yer Now" 
and the "Ghost's Patrol" of the Mandolin Club 
was especially good. The Union songs were, 
as usual, well rendered. 
In the farce, "The Ambassador's Burglar," 
while the individual acting was quite good, 
especially on the part of Crain and Ellenwood, 
the farce as a whole could not possibly be called 
a success. For a farce to be presented at such 
a concert, it did not possess the "go " that is a 
very essential quality and lacked point. 
The program of the concert was as follows: 
PART I. 
1. Winter Song, Richard Hovey 
Glee Club. 
2. Talaho, Le Barge 
Mandolin Club. 
3. Honey, I Wants Yer Now, 
Quartet. 
4. Niagara Rapids Gallop, - J. H. Jennings 
Banjo Club. 
5. Marching. G. Clifton Bingham 
Glee Club. 
6. Ghost's Patrol, 
Mandolin Club. 
7 ( a "Union Marching Song," Homer Green, '76 f b ''Union Beside the Mohawk Vale," 
Franklin, '83 
Glee Club. 
INTERMISSION. 
PART II. 
DRAMATIC CLUB. 
"THE AMBASSADOR'S BURGLAR," 
By Caroline Duer .. 
7 
CHA-RACTERS. 
Count Spinachi, the Paphlagonian Ambassador, 
Harry L. Crain, '02 
Mr. Conquesta, first secretary 0f the Ambassador, 
Donald C. Hawkes, '02 
Countess Spinachi, wife of the Ambassador, 
Herbert C. Bothwell, '02 
Miss Constance Harmsworth, a society girl, 
E. J. Ellenwood, '05 
A Footman. 
SYNOPSIS. 
Scene !-Newport. A small drawing room in the 
house of Mr. Harms worth, a widower with 
a charming daughter. At opening of scene 
Miss Harmsworth is servin.g tea to Mr. Con-
questa. They introduce the subject of burg-
lars. 
Scene li-The same night. The Countess Spin-
achi and Miss Harmsworth sit chatting to-
gether. More is said about burglars. 
The officers and metnbers of the Musical 
Association are : 
President, F. L. Stiles, '02. 
Secretary,. H. N. Bowler, '03. 
Manager, W. S. Yates, '02. 
Assistant Manager, A. S. Peck, '03. 
GLEE CLUB. 
S. B. Howe, Jr., '03, Leader. 
First Tenors-. E. T. Grout, '02; A. M. Hagar, 
'05; R. R. Crim, '02; J. F. Harris, '04. 
Second Tenors-S. B. Howe, Jr., '03; W. G. 
Craig, '04; A. E. Bishop, '03; Fdk. Blake, '05. 
First Basses-H. L. Crain, '02; C. E. Heath, '04; 
S. D. Palmer, '04; M. King, '05. 
Second Basses-A. H. Hinman, '02; D. C. Hawkes, 
'02; E. B. Slack; E. N. Mullenea1.1x, '04. 
MANDOLIN CLUB, 
A. H. I-Iinman, '02, Leader. 
F .. L. Stiles, '02; R. A. Bowden, '02; S. B. Howe, 
Jr., '03; H. N. Bowler, '03; J. M. Russum, '02; S. 
D. Palmer, '04; A. H. Hinman, '02; H. J. McClure; 
D. P. Manning, '05; E. J. Ellenwood, '05. 
Flute-F. W. Neary, '02. 
Guitars-J. F. Harris, '04; A. H. Hinman, '02; 
G. B. Griswold, '03. 
BANJO CLUB. 
H. J. McClure, Leader. 
Banjeaurines-F. W. Neary, '02. 
Piccolo Banjo-A. J. McClure. 
Banjos-A. H. Hintnau, '02; F. L. Stiles, '02; 
Fdk. Blake, '05. 
Guitars-J. F. Harris, '04; G .. B. Griswold, '03. 
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THE ALUMNI COLUMN. 
Interesting News About Union Graduates. 
[Every alzt1nnus and undergraduate of Uuion is in-
vited to send to the Alumnz Editor items of 
inte-rest for insertion in this department. News 
of a personal nature, about any alumnus, will be 
~gladly received and printed.] 
'33.-I-lenry M. Swift died on December 25 
at his hom-e in Chestnut Ridge. He was ninety-
years old. He is said to have been the oldest 
graduate of Union College. Mr. Swift was a 
well known citizen of Duchess county. He had 
studied law but never practiced it. 
'34.-Agustus L. Allen, one of the original 
trustees of Vassar College, having been ap-
pointed by the founder himself, died at his home 
in Poughkeepsie on Decetuber 28, aged ninety-
three years. Mr. Allen was a member of the 
board of trustees of Vassar College at the meet-
ing of the board in 1861, when Mr. Vassar de-
livered to hirn $4o8,ooo for the endowtnent of 
the college. He was one of the building com-
mittee for the erection of the college buildings, 
and for fourteen years a member of the execu-
tive committee and chairman of the building 
and repair committee. 
Augustus L. Allen and his brother were 
graduated together from Union College and 
were admitted to the practice of law in Albany 
in 1836. Augustus Allen went to New York 
in 1837 and practiced with John Cleveland in 
Wall street. In 18~9 he formed a partnership 
with Brayto11 A. Can1pbell, and some years 
later his brother moved to New York and joined 
the firm then known as " The Aliens & Camp-
ben." 
In 1849 the Allen brothers purchased what 
was for a long time known as the Allen farm 
south of Poughkeepsie, and which is now the 
links of the Duchess County Golf and Country 
Club. 
• Thirty years ago Mr. Allen became intereited 
in the process, then new, of manufacturing gas, 
by decomposing water and carburetting the 
separated hydrogen gas and in 1874 organized 
the Citizens' Gas Company of Poughkeepsie. 
Later he invented some itnprovements in the 
process of gas manufacture and took out several 
patents. In r8gz he was made an honorary 
men1ber of the Parisian Inventors' Acadetny of 
Paris, France, and was awarded the great gold 
medal of thnt institution for his inventions. 
. '49-'Charles. P. vVilHams. died December 26, 
1901, in his seventy-fourth year, at the Oxford 
and Cambridge Mansions, Marble Arch, 
Londen. He had been a sufferer frorn bron-
chitis for several :months, which was the 
cause of his death. He was born in Albany, 
and on graduating f1~om Union College went· 
to N.ew York, and entered the firm of 
Walter R. Wood & Co., which had large 
interests in freestone quarriers. He was taken 
it~to partnership and retnained with the firn1 
until 1878, when he was appointed consul to 
Bermuda. There he served until 1882, when 
he received the consulate at Rouen, France. 
lie served until 1896, when he resigned and 
went to Paris, where he lived until 1900 at the 
Villa Michon~ Rue l3oissiere. About a year 
ago he tnoved to London. Mr. Williams was a 
n1en1ber of the Union League Club of New 
York. 
'54.-Peter R. Furbeck, a prominent physi-
cian of Gloversville, died Jan. r 7 at Dr. Strong's 
sanitarium, at Saratoga, aged 57 years. He 
was born in Guilderland, Albany county, on 
August 9, 1835, and entered Union college in 
1851. After graduation he taught in various 
academies for several years ; in the Troy academy, 
the Schoharie academy, the University of Mil-
waukee, Wis., the Coxsackie acadetny, the 
Lansi ngburgh academy and the Troy high 
school. He had held the positions of health 
officer, coroner, county physician, United States 
examiner for pensions in Fulton county, and 
was prominent in political and social matters in 
Gloversville. In 1885 he was elected one of the 
trustees of Union College. In 189r he received 
the Independent Republican nomination for as-
sen1hlyrnan in the Fulton-Hamilton district, but 
was defeated. He is survived by four children. 
'8 r. -In a recent number of the World's Fair 
I 
Bulletin, published in the interests of the 
THE OONCORDIENSlS. 9 
Louisana Purchase Exposition to be held in St. 
Louis in 1903, there is a sketch of WiHiarn deC. 
Ravenal. 
The ske.tch is in an articile on The United 
·States Board, with facts about the n1en who will 
have charge . of governn1ent exhibits. Mr. 
Ravenal represents the Fish Con1miss,ion. Mr. 
Ravena! was born in Pineville, S. C., in 1857 
and prepated for college at Charleston and 
entered Union in 1877. He~ entered.Jhe service 
of the United States Fish Commission in 1884. 
He was engaged in experimenting in oyster 
culture until 1886, when he was appointed 
superintendent of the Havre de Grace, (Md.) 
Station. In I 888 he was appointed field super-
intendent and in 189r was detailed as chief 
special agent in connection with the Uni~ed 
States Fish Commission exhibit at the Columbian 
Exposition. The office of assistant in charge of 
the division of fish ._culture becotning vacant in 
1894, he was protnoted to that position. H~ 
has under his direction the vvork of all the fish 
cultural stations in the U nitecl States. In ad-
dition to these duties, he represented the com-
mission at the Cotton States and International 
Exposition ~t Atlanta in 1895; the Tennessee 
Centennial Exposition at Nashville, 1897; 
Trans-Mississippi and International Exposition, 
Ornaha, r898, and on the Government Board at 
the l?an-An1erican Exposition. 
'66.-In the issue of the Evangelist for Jan. 
9 there is a letter from the Rev. Geo-rge Alex-
ander, '66, pastor of the University Place 
Church, New York city, to the venerable Dr. 
Theodore L. Cuyler on the occasion of Dr. 
Cuyler's eightief-h birthday. The letter is an 
expression of love, good-will and homage to the 
noted author-preacher, for his long life of good~ 
ness and usefulness. 
''82.-Joseph E. Ransdell, Union 1882, is a 
prominent member of the United States con-
gress. He was born in Alexandria, La., in 
rS58 and after his graduation frotn Union began 
the practice of law._ He was adrnitted to the bar 
in I 883 and has practiced since. He was the 
attorney for the Eighth district, La., from 
r884-6, member of the State Constitutional Con-
vention, 1898 and has been a mett1ber ot con-
gress since 1899· 
'84.-At the recent annual meeting of the 
Schenectady Medical Society Dr. John F. Me 
Encroe was elected president. 
'99--· Dix W. Noel is a second year man in 
the Harvard Law School. William B. Davis, 
of this city, also a '99 rna n at Union, is like-
wise preparing for the law at Harvard. 
'98.-Carl Hammer who has been a member 
ofthe reportorial staff of the Daily Gazette for 
so·1ne time has been made city editor. 
'01.-Charles P. Wagoner of Albany, a 
fonner member of the editorial board of the 
Concordiensis, is pursuing the study of Latin 
and Greek at Harvard graduate school. 
·UNION COLLEGE RECOVE~S LAND. 
(}j.,rom the Tribune, January 19th.) 
In I 873 a plot of ground in Long Island City 
was deeded by the trustees of Union College, of 
Schenectady, to Long Island City, on condition 
that it should be used for a city hall. If the plot 
should ever cease to be used for a city hall or 
any other similar city building it was to revert 
to the college. 
Twenty-five years having passed \tVithout the 
erection of any building on the plot., an action 
was begun 1 n October, 1898, by the college, to 
recover the land, on the groutld of breach of 
condition. The college recovered judgment. 
The defendant appealed and the Appellate 
Division in the second Department has lately 
rendered a unanimous opinion affirming the 
decision of the trial court. 
DAY OF PQA YEQ FOR COLLEGES. 
The Day of Prayer for Colleges, Thursday, 
January 23, will be observed today by a service 
in the chapel at 2 :30 P. M. The Rev. Dr. 
Donald McKay of the Collegiate Church of 
New York city will preside. 
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necessary, and did not reflect any credit on the 
perpetrators, whoever they may be, or on the 
college. The faculty are to be commended for 
the efforts they have and are making to entirely 
crush out such a spirit as it is not wanted in Union 
College. 
Rutgers-
Union 
Debate. 
It a recent number of the Rutgers 
Targum there is an editorial on the 
coming Union-Rutgers debate. The 
board emphasizes the necessity of a 
large number of men entering the contest. There 
seems·to be a great deal of interest manifested in the 
debate at New Brunswick. The article calls atten-
tion to the fact that Rutgers holds an enviable 
record in the debating field having defeated New 
York University two years in succession. It be-
hooves all Union men who have entered this contest 
to do faithful and conscientious work and thereby 
carry to New Brunswick a winning team. 
Inter-Collegiate 
Good Will. 
The Concord iensis voices the . 
sentiment of the college when 
it expresses appreciation of 
the good feeling that exists between Rutgers and 
Union as called forth in a recent editorial 
referring to the ''Scarlet and Garnet'' in The 
Targum. Union is represented in the faculty of 
Rutgers and also among her student body and it 
The attention of the associate is hoped that the feeling that is expressed in the Assignments. 
editors, the reportorial staff and 
freshmen wl~o are trying for positions on the Con-
cordiensis, is called to the fact that it is very 
necessary tha.t all assignments should be re-
ported on as soon as possible after given. All 
assignments mu"t be reported on whether it is 
possible to write them or not. All copy must he in 
the hands of the editor-in-chief by Tuesday noon 
at the latest, for that week's issue. 
Essentially 
Non-Union. 
It is the sentiment of a very large 
majority of the student body, with-
out doubt, that the occurrence of 
the evening ()f Jan. 17 is to be regretted. The· · 
demonstratio11 was most unbecoming and un-
following may long continue to exist. 
"The position of the names of Union and 
Rutgers side by side on the title page is an evi-
dence of the good feeling existing between the two 
colleges, which are soon to meet in friendly rivalry 
on a new field. We shake hands with Union, 
editorially, and congratulate them and ourselves 
on the new link that binds us, and on the pleasant 
addition to the literature of the two old Dutch 
colleges. ' ' 
The annual report of the treasurer of Harvard 
College for the year ending July 31, 19or, 
shows that the invested funds of that university 
amount to $r3,1 19,538.6I. 
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ALBANY LAW S'CHOOL. 
The Devil's Own held its monthly banquet on 
Monday the 2oth inst at the Ten Eyck. 
Messrs. Verbeck, Clinton, Herzberg and 
Russell, of the class of 1901, visited friends at 
the school last week. 
Messrs. George Parr, of Glenmont, 1903, 
Sarnuel M. IIaight, of MabbettsviUe, N. Y., 
1903, and Lee F. Betts, of Catskill, 1903, have 
joined the Phi Delta Phi fraternity. 
Messrs. W. Burt Cook, Jr., r9o3, of Cohoes, 
N". Y., John L. Curn1nings, 1903, of Middle-
town, N. Y., have joined the Delta Chi 
fraternity, as has also Mr. Carver, 1902, of 
Topeka, Kansas. 
Juniors \Viii have three recitations per dietn, 
beginning Jan. 2oth. The examination 
schedule, as posted, is as follows; Thursday, 
Jan. 30, 9 :oo-rz :3o, contracts; 2 :oo-5 :r5, 
elementary law; Friday, Jan. 31, 9 :oo-12-30, 
bailments. 
~t the January bar examinations, held in the 
Albany Cotnmon Council chamber on the r8th 
in st., there were seven members of the pre&ent 
senior class in attendance, Messrs. Woolsey, 
Bonesteele, Shedd, Coons, J\t1cMullen, l(athan 
and Knapp. 
The case of William Merritt vs. Andrew 
Jackson was argued on appeal before Batters-
hall, Justice, at the Senior Moot Court on the 
I 7th in st. at 3 :30 P. M. The case involved the 
question of general or special agency, the 
authority of an agent to bind his principal with-
in the scope of his authority, and the title taken 
by a bona-fide purchaser for value. 
After a most able argument o-n the part of the 
plaintiff-appellant by Messrs. Pelletreau and 
Garver, and on behalf of the defendant-
respondent by Messrs. Colborn and Boothby, 
Mr. Battershall, acting as jndge, decided the 
case in favor of the plaintifl~ as to the appeal, 
but ordered a new trial. 
A large and enthusiastic audience, composed 
of metnbers of both classes, witnessed the pro-
ceedings. 
DQ. TALCOTT WILLIAMS TO LEC1'U:QE 
JANUAQY 24. 
Dr. Raymond announced in chapel on Tues-
day tnorning that Dr. Talcott Williams of the 
Philadelphia Press would deliver a l.ecture in 
the college chapel on Friday afternoon, Jan. 
24, at 3 :30, on '~The Technique of Public 
Speaking. 
Dr. Williams is a journalist and speaker of 
note. He attended An1herst College from 
1869-73, receiving the degree of L. H. D,, in 
r896, and also from Western Reserve U ni-
versity the same degree in 1897. In i895 he 
received the degree of LL. D. frotn the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. He was on the staff 
ofthe New York World, 1873-7; the Wash-
ington correspondent of the New York Sun, 
1877-9; and editorial wnter on the Springfield, 
Mass., Republican, 1879-81. He is now ,edi-
torial writer on the Philadelphia Press .. which 
position he has held since r88r. He is ~llso a 
frequent contributor to literary and philol()gical 
journals and his lecture will no doubt prove 
decidedly interesting. 
GIFTS TO UNIVERSITIES. 
Following is a list of n1oney gifts made to 
various universities in the year 1901. 
Amherst College ............. , .. , . . . . . . $ 242,400 
900,000 
4-21,246 
340,500 
Br . U · 't own ntverst y ..................... . 
Columbia University ................. . 
Cornell University .................... . 
Harvard College. . . . . . . . ............. . 
Leland Stanford, Jr., University ..... . 
Northwestern University .............. . 
0 her lin College ....................... . 
Prin t U · •t ce on 111 verst y ................. . 
University of Chicago ................. . 
University of Michigan ............... . 
University of Pennsylvania ........... . 
Yal U · •t e Dl Versl y ...... ., ............... . 
2,577,675 
30,0()0,000 
90,000 
718,634-
375,000 
3,245,4-37 
25,000 
t59,000 
1,699,270 
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UNION-I{UTGERS VEQSE. 
What The Targum Thinks of It. 
The Targun1, the Rutgers '\Veekly, in the last 
number contains a review of the " Scarlet and 
Garnet." The artide is in part: 
'~No better choice of a college to join hands 
with Rutgers in issuing such a book could have 
been n1ade. Union is an institution in rnany 
respects like our own, and one with which we 
have always been on the best of terms. The 
joint arrangen1ent does not detract at all from 
the interest of the volun1e, but iacreases it very 
tnuch. Rutgers verse and Union verse come in 
pleasant alternat1on; and expe1·iences in the 
Mohawk Valley are related side by side with 
those on the banks of the lazy Raritan. 
"Five publications are represented : The Con-
cordiensis, The Parthenon, and The Garnet, of 
Union; and The Targurn, and the Scarlet 
Letter, of Rutgers. The division of the poems 
according to subject matter adds to the con-
venience and value of the book. This is an 
arrangement the omission of wl1ich has marred 
some otherwise adtnirable collections. The 
fi.tst division, "Cantus Collegiorutn," contains 
the most ituportant and best loved songs of the 
two colleges. Then comes "Meditationes," 
with the two tnost protninent subjects of a col-
lege man's meditations well brought out-friends 
and tobacco. The third division is c..Ievoted to 
Nature-poetns. Naturally the heading "Am or" 
claims the largest share of the book. College 
loves in all their varying phases are the subjects 
treated; and the fans and photographs, serenades 
and college widows claim the attention. Con1ic 
verse, "Modulationes," '~ Aethiopum," and 
verse treating with college life fill the remainder 
of the volun1e. 
"The whole volume is full of interest, and con-
tains good college verse ; none of which, with 
the exception of the songs, has been collected 
before. Everyone of its two hundred pages is 
teeming with the spirit of healthy college life. 
It is a book that should be in the ltands of every 
Rutgers man and of his friends." 
THE OLYMPIAN GAMES OF 1904 A.ND 
F:RA TERNITY CONVENTIONS. 
The following set of resolutions V\7·ere passed 
by the twenty-four representatives of the various 
college Greek letter societies at a recent nleet-
ing in Chicago of the cotnmittee of the Inter-
national Olympian Games Association: 
''Resolved, That we, the rnembers of the 
various Greek letter fraternities here present, 
pledge ourselves to present to the authorities of 
our respective fraternities, through the proper 
channels, the desirability of holding the conven-
tions of 1904 at Chicago w bile the 01 yrnpian 
games are J.n process, during the n1onth of 
October of that year. 
"Resolved, That we, the men1bers of the 
various Greek letter fraternities here present, 
advise the executive conHnittee of the Olympian 
games of 1904 to invite each of the said fraterni-
ties to reconunend for appointtnent two of its 
members officially to represent it and to act as 
1nern bers of a comtnittee of the Olyn1pian games 
fraternity affairs and matters of tnutual interest 
pertaining to the garnes." 
SENIOR COMMITTEES. 
President Yates of the senior class has ap-
pointed the following cointnittees: 
SENIOR BALL. 
D. C. Hawkes, chairman; F. T. Ostrander, 
W. S. Yates, G. S. Woolvvo1·th. 
CAP AND GOWN. 
L. W. Bloch, chainnan; E. T. Mallery, 
J. P. Carver. 
BANQ...UET. 
F. L. Stiles, chainnan ; H. B. Cleveland, J. 
H. Small, Jr. 
CLASS BOOK. 
H. C. Hoyt, chairn1an ; .T. D. Guthrie, W. H. 
Gillespie, D. V. Clute. 
CLASS DAY EXERCISES. 
H. C. Bothwell, chairman; A. S. Raymond, 
D~ E. Griffith. 
INVITATIONS. 
H. E. Sands, chairman ·, J. E F1·nega11 G 
. ' . 
I. Oakley. 
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TO HONOR JUDGE LANDON. 
At Banquet of New York State Bar 
Association. 
At the twenty-fifth annual banquet of the 
New York State Bar association held at the 
HoteiTen Eyck in Albany on Wednesday even-
ing, a feature was the recognition of the retire-
inent from the bench of the Ron. Judson S. 
Landon of this city. One of the toasts was 
'' 1"'he Retirernent of Judge Landon," and was 
responded to by Senator Edgar T. Brackett. 
SECOND TRIAL FOR QUTGERS 
DEBATE. 
The second trial for the Rutgers debate was 
held Tuesday afternoon in the college chapel, 
there being six speakers. Ada.ms, 'o2, Hunt, 
'o3, and McGuirk, 'o5, spoke on the negative 
and Bloch, 'o2, Fenster, ,o3; and Bolles, 'o3, on 
the affirmative. Woolworth, 'o2, and Howe, 
'o3, were unable to be present and the commit-
tee will hear them today or tomorrow. The 
last trial will be held on January 28. 
COLLEGE TALK. 
Durant, Cornell, 1904, has entered the 
sophomore class. 
The senior class was photographed on Thurs-
day for the Garnet. 
Prof. Landreth attended the recent meeting 
in New York city of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers. 
The Concordiensis Board will have their 
pictures taken on Saturday, Jan. 25, at Harvey's, 
Franklin street. All senior and junior members 
will be present. 
The lT niversity of California has challenged 
the University of Pennsylvania to a dual track 
meet. 
"CABINETS AND CABINET -MAKING." 
The gradual reconstruction of Mr. Roosevelt's 
Cabinet lends a direct and timely interest to an 
article which the Hon. Charles Emory Smith, 
Union '6t, has just written for The Saturday 
Evening Post, of Philadelphia. 
Cabinets and Cabinet-Making tells how presi-
dents choose their official advisers; how nice 
political considerations influence their choice 
and reduce to lowest terms the nurnber of avail-
able candidates. 
One of the most important conclusions 
reached by Mr.. Smith is that most presidents 
have followed one of two methods in forming 
their official fan1ilies: that of Mr. L,incoln and 
his predecessors, wl1o surrounded thet11selves 
witl1 party leaders and fonner presidential can-
didates, and that of Mr. McKinley, who ap-
pointed strong, broad-gauged n1en, regat·dless 
of previous political preen1inence. 
This article will appear in an early issue of 
The Saturday Evening Post. 
INTER-COLLEGIATE. 
A new dormitory, Han1pden Hall, is being 
erected at Harvard. 
The first call for freshrnan crew candidates at 
Yale brought out 94 men. 
Eighty men have reported for places on the 
crews at Colun1bia this season. 
Nearly two hundred and fifty men entered the 
recent debate trials at Michigan. 
E. R. Sweetland, Cornell '98, will again be 
head coach of the Syracuse crews and football. 
Members of the University of Pennsylvania 
track team will compete in ten meets this 
season. 
Williams College has received a gift for the 
Department of Economics amounting to 
$9o,ooo. 
Harvard awards a prize of $Ioo to the ma.n 
making the best showing in the intercollegiate 
debate team. 
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By the will of Mrs. E. A. Taylor of Troy, 
two scholarships of $r ,ooo each are left to Col-
gate University. 
Harvard, Pennsylvania, Yale and Princeton 
have never had a fatal accident happen to any of 
their football players. 
Harvard has received permtsston from the 
Naval Academy authorities to use the Annapolis 
baseball field for practice during the ten days 
preceeding Easter. 
Harvard is to have a new periodical devoted 
to 1 he engineering courses, to be issued quartet-
ly. It will probably be called the " Harvard 
Engineering Journal." 
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.. MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS .. 
240 STATE STREET, 
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Columbia will enter teams in switn.ming and 
water polo in the intercollegiate contest to be 
held in Boston March 7th and 8th. 
Captain Kernan of the Harvard football 
eleven, has called out candidates for the posi-
tions ofguards and center on next year's team. 
By a new equalization of the State tax, the 
U niversay of Michigan will receive an increase 
of $r ro,ooo in annual income. 
Oliver F. Cutts, right tackle of the Harvard 
football tearn, whose ~ thletic standing aroused 
so much discussion last fall, has been declared 
a professional by the Harvard Athletic Com-
mittee. 
The great 
Virtuoso and 
other great 
players use . 
only the . · : 
Washburn 
··Mandolin 
He.says it is an inspiration to him. You, 
too, should enjoy a Washburn. Wa11hbnrn 
Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos, Zithers are sold 
by flrst·class music dealers everywhere. 
New Models Only 9hs .oo. . 
Beautiful Souvenir Catalogue Free. 
LYON & HEALY, Maker_,, 
53 Adams Street, • Chicago. 
-· 
SWELL CUT GARMENTS. NO FANCY PR.ICES •. 
LEO OP.PENHEIM, 
+ + Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor, 
78, 80, 80~ So. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. 
Store Floor, Gents~ Dept. 2d and~3.rd -Floor, Ladi:es··Tailorlng;and- Fur·,oe.pt 
' . ' . . . , . . I ... 
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T HE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS is commended by Statesmen, Professional men and thousands of 
others prom.inent in the world's activities, for its fine discrimi-
nation in sifting the actual news from conflicting repor.t and the presen-
tation of current events tn their just proportion. They comment on its 
freedom from daUy-pape·r sensationalism. All men and women who 
want to know what the world is doing find it an intellectual necessity, 
to judge from the .lette·rs received from hundreds. Its editorials are 
comprehensive, and labor saving to the busy man or woman. Its 
timely contributions on important topics are by the best-informed 
writers. Its reviews of other magazines give the best of their best 
work. It is profusely illustrated. 
These letters will enable all thoughtful men and women to judge 
of its value to 1hem: 
PRES!DENT 
•• J know that througa lts col· 
umns views have been presented to 
me that I could not otherwise have 
had access to 'I because all earnest 
and thoughtful men, no matter 
how widely their ideas diverge, are 
given free utterance in its col-
umns."- T heodort Roosevelt 
EX-PRESIDENT 
•• I consider it a very valuable 
addition to my library." 
-Grover CltfJeland. 
.. It is a publication of very great 
value I have sometimes found 
there very important matter indeed 
which I should not otherwise have 
discovered. ,.._Georg~ P. Hoar, U. S. 
Stnator, Mauatltuutts. 
.. I am a ·constant reader of the 
·Review of Reviews,' and appre-
ciate it very highly indeed. I think 
it a very important part of my 
library. and practically a necessity 
for one In public life."-,T; B 
Foraher, U. S. Senator, Ohio. 
" It is one of the best and most 
satisfactory publications of the 
day. "-Charles W. Fairbanlls, U. S. 
Senator, Indiana. 
"I do not have a great deal of 
time to read magazines, but I take 
pleasure in saying that the ' Review 
of Reviews' is among the number 
which finds a place on my table 
each month."-Jamu K. :JoneJ. 
U. S. s~nator, Arkansas. 
Send for parttculars as to how it can be had with an invaluable set 
of books lor so cents a month. 
Cbe ~euittu of Sebiew- ~ompanp 
13 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK 
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GEORGE W. WILCOX, 
FINE CUSTOM TAIL,QRING 
Imported and Domestic Woolens. 
8 James St. <Home Bank BldgJ Albany, N.Y. 
Do You. •---------------.. ---------------r•-.j ------------------------------- I ------------------~--------, 1 
ever write ? : l 
I 
No doubt you do. But is your spelling alwa11s l 
correct ? Do you have to watch out so as to avo1d 1 
those humiliating" breaks" which convict one of I 
"bad English.,? Are you sure of your punctua- l 
; tion ? Does composition writing come e&,!IY to 1 : 
1 1 you ? - letter writing ? - any kind of writing ? 1 , \ Are you glib "With the different words of llimilar 1 1 
1 l meaning ? Are y:ou up on the etiquette, the amen- l l 
1 l ities, of polite letter-writing and business .corre- 1 1 
1 1 spondence? Well, with the following up..to-date 1 1 l works so readily obtainable, no one need be less 1 
1 1 than an adept: l I I Hinds <t Noble's New Speller. 25c. :-
1 1 How to Punctuate Correctly. 25c, 1 
1 I Bad English Corrected. 80c. 1 
1 Composition Writt"ng Made Eas11· 75c, ! I Likes and Opposites (Synonyms and Anto- 1 
1 nyms). 50c. : I Hinds tr Noble's New Letter Writer. 75c. l : 
I BINDS&. :NOBLE, Publishers I : I 
1 4-5-13-14 Coo:Per Institute N.Y. City 1 : 1 ! SchooThooks of all publishers atone store. 1 1 l 
I ... :::_-_-:_-::_-_-_-:_:_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~_: I 
l I 
------------------------------------------------· 
LION BRAND 
TRADE MARK 
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, 
Night Robes, Bath 
Robes, Pajamas. 
FOR SALE IN SCHENECTADY BY 
Schenectady Clothing Co., 
H. S. Barney & Co. 
--AND--
Wood Brothers. 
<Ibarles $. Sbankst 
•• merc,bant ttatlor •. 
32 N. Pearl St. 2d Floor. Albany, N. Y. 
PlgKFORD BRO~., " Union Market.'' 
Dealers in All Fres,h Meats and Poultry. 
TEL'E;I?H;ONE 38-F. 
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST. 
ROBSON & ADEE, 
Bookmen, 
Between Railroad & Bridge. 
_ pfNCE~~N l 
TEELPENS 
IF 
YOU 
WISH 
TO 
TRY 
Afe tne Best THEM 
Soisct a Pan :::r Writing 
from a .sample rard 12 different 
numbers; sentpost paid on receipt of 
6 ct~S. in stamps 
SPEI\JC'E~IAN PEN CO. 
34.9 Broadv1ay, NEW YORK 
HQTLER,'S 62N 62NS ·!!!! C:.H2C:.2LATES 
Kodaks, Premos and Photo Supplies. 
The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drugs 
LYON'S DRUG STORE, 
335 State St., Cor. Centre. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
73 STATE ST. 
Tel. 992-D. 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
"Under the Stars and Stripes March." 
"A Night in Paris Valse du Ballet." 
''A Dasher Two-Step.'' 
They are great, by Gioscia. At all Music Store~, 
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NEW YORK C·ENTRAL 
& HQDSON RIV·tR R. R. 
THE FOUR-TRACK TRUNK tlNE. 
On and after Sunday, Nov. 3, 1901, trains will leave Schenec-
tady as follows: 
Going East. 
*No. 18, Accommodation ••.................•.•.....•.• 1:4:5 am 
*No. 36, Atlantic Express. • ..•.••.................•.•... 2:18am 
No. 68, U.tica Accommodation ......••............•.. 7~:28 am 
*No. 10, Chicago & Boston Special ..............•..... 8::n am 
*No. 14:, Oneida Aecommodatio; .....•.....•....•..... 9:37am 
*No. 16, N. Y. & N. E. JiJxpres~ . • . . .. . . . . .. . . .......... .10:45 a m 
*No. 5.6, Accommodation •.•.•.........•................ 12:07 p m 
No. 2, ·Day Express .............................•.•... 1:33 p m 
*No. 22, N.Y. & Chicago I.irnited ..................... k 2:35 1) m 
No. 6~, Accommodalion ............................... 3.:.1).1 p m 
*No. 14:, fi3as1·e1'n Expre~p ........................ • ...... 4:14pm 
*No. 18, w·est Shore .................................... i):4:0 p m 
*No. 66, Aecommodation ............................... 5:59pm 
No. 12, A0eommodation ............................... 7:10pm 
*No. 74, .Accommodation ............................... 9:48 p m 
*No. 28, N. Y. & Bo::-;ton BJI•ress ....................... 11:25 p m 
*No. 32,, li,ast Mai·l •••.••••.••••.••••.•••..••..•...•.•• a 11:50 p m 
k st•'PS to land passengerR from {)hicago and points west and 
to take on pass~ng;erf-l for New York aud Boston. 
a car1·ies :sleeping car passengers only for Bot'ton. 
Going West. 
No. 29, Buffalo Special .•..•..........•..•.•......•..... 12:11 a m 
*No. 37, Pacific Express .•...•..•....•..••.••..••.•....• 2:27 a m 
No. 41, Accommodation ............................... 7:38am 
*No. 43, Buffalo r .. ocal •.••.•....•..•..• ~ .................. 8:46 a, m 
*No. 63, Accommodation .............................. 9:53am 
No. 65, Accommodation .............................. 11:47 am 
No. 45, Syracuse Express .............................. 2:00pm 
*N-o. 3, F,ast Mail .••.••..•••.•••.•••••••.••...••.••.•. -12:30 p m 
No. 7, Day Express ................•.........••.•....•. 3:15pm 
*No. 47, N.Y. & Syracuse Accommodation ............ 5:20pm 
*No. 21, N.Y. & Chicago Express ...................... 6:15pm 
*No. 17~ N.Y. & Detroit ~pecial ...................... b 8:20pm 
*No. 67, Oneida Express ................................ 8:27pm 
•~<No. 23,. '\'Vestern Ex;·ress.... . ............. ... •.. .. 10:32 p m 
*No. 71,. Accommodation .............................. 11:02 p m 
* indicates train will run daily. 
b No. 17, .will stop at Schenectady on signal to take pa:;:;sen-
gers for pomts west of Buffalo. 
A. E. BRA IN ARD, Gem-·ral Agent, room 19, Albany station. 
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Pass. Agent, New York City 
P. S. BLODGETT, Gent'l'al Superintendent, New York City 
WHEN IN NEED OF-~__.. 
CLOTliiNG, H.ATS, CAPS ANl) 
FURNISIIlNG GO()DS ...... . 
Sons of Old Ut1ion should visit the 
BOSTON ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE, 
322 STATE STREET. 
Special Discount of 10 Per Cent, to those showing cards 
issued by us for the asking. 
Ligh~ten the Labor 
of STUDY 
''Invalid'' Breakfast Tables 
are Hsed for book rests-card 
tables-music racks, etc., etc. 
Ligh~, Strong and 4 .~ 
Con ventent . . . . r 
A. BRO'NN & SON, 
~ 302 State St. Next the Bridge. 
fH~TI85l<:e Pfl[1181_A~ DYE WO'R~S. 
Clothinp· Cleaned and Pressed at Lc!w Prices. 
:.J 
. 18 C.t~NRTAL ARCADF., SCHJ~NECTADY • 
OSCAR J. GROSS, D.D.S., 
168 JAY STREET, 
OFFICE HOURS: 
6 A. M. TO 4 P. M. Schenectady, N. Y. 
==·-----=-=-::.----":'.----=-_-.. _-_----============ 
11. Q. SPIJL[)IttQ & BROS. 
(INCORPORA'l'ED) 
THE SPALDING 
Official League Base Ball 
Official lntercolleg.ate Foot Ball 
O:fficia.l C.aelic and Ass'n Foot Balls 
Official Bat~ket Hall 
Official Indoor Base Dan 
O:fficia.l Polo Ball 
Official At.h.letic In1plements 
Official Boxing Gloves 
Imiist upon getting 8palding'H goods and refuse to accept 
anything that is 0ffen·d as HJust as good as Spaldings." 
Handsomely illu::;;trated catalogue of ath· 
letic goods mailed free to any address. 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER 
18 ............... -ADVERTISEMENr:rS.----· --
Electric 
Lighting 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Railway 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Power 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Tra1zs1n iss ion 
of Power. 
Sales offices in ~11 the large cities 
of the United States. 
General 
Electric 
Co. 
SOHENEOT ADY, 
N.Y. 
lReeerve~ for 
435 jfranlilin Street. 
GRUPE, THE FLORIST, 426 STATE STREET. 
Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc. 
Also Palms, Ferns and other potted plants 
in the greenhouses at rear of store . . .. 
B.A.RHYTE & DEVENPECK, 
.•. Wholesale and Retail ... 
Coal and Wood. 
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, 
Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, Straw 
and Fertilizers. 
306,308 and 310 Union. 
209 and 211 Dock St., 
Schenectady, N, Y. 
Union «oUeg:B Book ~toro. 
+-.-~ 
All College· 'l'exts, and Com-
plete assortroe11,t of Pencils, 
Note Book$, Fine Stationery, 
etc. A lin1Ued number of the 
SoNGS OF ,,, OlD U NJtON." 
ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE. 
WM J C·LEASQN. · Successorto . • • . · ·. . . ' R. T. MOIR 
BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 
WALL PAPE'R, ETC. 
8tea1nship Agency. :333 State St., Schen('"ctady, N.Y. 
WRICHT, 
KAv & Co. 
l\'Iaa11facturers of High-n JJade Frater-
nity Emblems, .lfrater1lity Jewelry, 
Fr;.ltemity Novelties, ]"eatcrnity Pro-
grams, Fraternity Stati.onei'Y ~Frater­
nity Announeemcnt8, lt'raternity In-
vitations. Send for Catalogue and 
Price-list. Special designs 011 application. 
140-1.42 Wootlu1at•d A.ve., ])ETROIT, M.I.GH. 
3-o·bn· tt. :Jobnsont 
Jasbionablc • • • 
roercbant ~atlor. 
35 .®at~en jLane, 
ENGLISH 
.ARMY and NA V1 
Also Cm·ved Shape. 
Genuine Amber • $1.7' 5 
Hand Cut Vulcanito 1.()() 
(Jases extra. .7 E> 
MrDDLETOit, 
Blban)]t 1R. ~. 
THE GUARA.l\TEl~D 
Mailed on receit)t of price. 
Mention "Concordien~is" and 
receive free. 
,. Pointer on Smoking." 
219 WALNUT STltEET, 
PHILADF~LPHIA 
Importer. Mounter. U.epai 1•er. 
GERARDUS S])IITH, 
-DEALER IN-
TEL.E:PHONE 321. 
140 SOUTH CENTRE S'l'. SCliENECTA])Y, N. y 
I ' 
E Y RES, ~~;~~~i. ' H:.~~~My's~•~t~d~a~g~q ~• ~~~· 
F.LORAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED 
IN AR'TISTIC STYLES. THOU-
SANDS OF ROSES, CAI~NATIONS 
AND VIOLETS ALWAYS ON 
HAND •.. . . . . 
••• HEADQUARTERS FOR .~. 
STUDENT'S N,ECESSITIES IN 
FU"QNISHING OOODS, OFFICE AND 
GENE~AL FU~NITURE, CHAIRS, 
ROCKERS, LAMPS, BOOKS, ETC. 
t1 No. Pearl St. Tel. 208. Albany, N. Y. SPECI,A,L.:PRlC'ES M.A·DE TIJ STUDENT.$ 
• 
Chas. Holtzmann 
Carries the Largest and Best Lt'ne of 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
IN THIS CITY. 
Students are entitled to a ten per cent. 
discount. 
259 State St. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
fOR FINE LAQNJ)RT WORK SEE =-=-z;;;z 
PETER TIERNEY, 
-AGENT FOR__,......_ 
IA&DNEB, STO~E & CO., KA.~UFACTURE&S' 'LAUNDRY. 
307 STATE ST., SCHENFC.TADY, N.Y. 
James B. Caldwell & Co., 
::=::====TAILORS,======== 
BUY THE REGAL SHOE 
$3.50 ALL STYLES. 
======~~11 MILLEK'S II:~~=== 
34 & 36 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N.Y. 
GO '1'0 
EltGLEillt & BELLINGER, 
FOR PAINTS AND COLORS, 
212 So. CENTRE ST. 
BUELL tc McDONALD, 
F,URNITURE, CARPETS, ET.C. 
420 AND 422 STATE STREE'r. · 
IZIDOR FRIEDMAN, 
••• DEALER IN ••• 
BE:EF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACOli • 
.All kinds of Poultry in Season. 
JAMES B. CALDWELL, 
P. A. :MORSE. TROY, N. Y. Tel. .59-A. 53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty. 
Intercollegiate Caps and .Gowns, 
COTRELL & LEONARD, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Illustrated bulletin on application. 
TATES' BOAT HOUSE.. 
The Largest and Best Equipped in the · 
State. Excellent Dancing Hall, which can 
be rented for Private Parties only, in con-
neetion with house. 
~ *** lat~rer and leotaurateur. 
t.-'1!-.- UTICA, N. Y. 
LEE W. C.A.SE. ESTABLISHED 184:0 F. W. McCLELLAN 
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Stearn 
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work. 
SCHENECTADY; N. Y. WAR.REN STIEET. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
O··.·w·· .a.l·: .. i£! A. ·'N":D· o··~·:·p· 'E·· :R·A··t:·t·':N·. ,.G···:. ·,· _ _, 1.1',. :l•~a: · ... , : ··. . ·. · · . : .· . · · .-. :' .. ~ .: J 
Schenectady Locomotive Works, 
Schenectady, N. Y~ 
Brooks Locomotive Works, 
·Dunkirk, N. Y. 
Pittsburg Locomotive Works, 
AUegheny, Pa. 
Richmond Locomotive Works, 
Richtno:nd, V a. 
Cooke Locomotive Works, 
Paterson, N .. J. 
Rhode Island Locom<:>tive Works, 
Providence, R. I. 
BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION. AND COM-
POUND LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL 
CLASSES OF SERVICE. 
Dickson Locmnotive Works, 
Scranton, Pa. 
Manchester Locomotive Work:s, 
..Manchester, N.H. 
WOOD D~~T·tiE~S 
len's Furnishers, 
265 STATE STREET. 
Wll/()ol 
J CIL fo'JL. 
Dress Shirts. Fancy Shirts in 
Manhattan and Monarch. Kid 
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neck-
wear in l-atest Shapes, "Once-
Overs," Derby's, Imperials, &c 
.onDer *''\!II 
"Heywood SLoes Wear.". 
MANNY & HARDY, 
TAILORS, 
36 THIRD ST., TROY, N. Y, 
N. B.-Our stock includes all the exclusive · 
novelties of Allossee, Dayral & Co. and Gagniere 
& Co., London. 
Our work is the same as that of the leading 
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. less. 
ALBA-NY TEACHERS' AGENCY. 
ProvideS Schools of all Grades with Competent Teachers. 
Assists Teachers in Obtaining Positions. 
Crown Point, N. Y.-This is to inform you that 
I have been elected principal of the Crown Point 
Union School. ·This was the first vacancy that 
you sent me. Thanks for your efforts. 
EUGENE M. SANDERS, (Union, ~00.) 
Troy, Pa.-The position in the Troy High School 
which I secured through your recommendation is 
in every way satisfactory. 
ROYAL A. AVERY, (Union, '98.} 
Send for Circular and Application Form. 
HARLAN P. FRENCH, 81 Chapel St., Albany, B. Y. 
HATS !!! C.AP' 5. 
BEST CLOTHES. 
LARGEST VARIETY. 
STEEFEL BROTHERS, 
U.nion Clothing Co. 
RLBANY, N. Y. 
0. G. CRAFT & 00., 
COR. :MAIDEN LANJt AND JAMES ST., , 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
CUSTOM TAILORS and READY MADE. 
Both Domestic and Foreign Goods. 
J. A. CB.A.MER. W. X:LINGLEK. 
CRAMER & CO.,. 
GENERAL PAINTER& 
1GS CHato.n Street, Sehellectady, N.Y. 
